Eden Park Parent Survey Comments 2019
Below is a summary of all of the comments parents were kind enough to write about us on the
“Parent Survey” form, carried out in Spring 2019. Some have been broken down to fit into clear
sections, but all reproduced faithfully.
Thanks











We are privileged to have been able to have all three of our daughters attend Eden Park. An
excellent school with amazing teachers and staff. We cannot thank you enough.
I have only had my children at Eden Park for a few months but I am already so happy and
impressed and so relieved my children are at this school.
A fantastic school, with fabulous teachers. Thank you got all working as hard as you do.
Thank you for providing the extra support he has needed to help him reach his full potential.
You’re all amazing.
We would like to thank all of the teachers.
Thank you for all the help and support you have given XX. His teacher rocks!
Very happy!
Very happy as always 
I’m always giving glowing thoughts to others about this school.
 (x3)

Praise for staff












We are really pleased with how well our child is progressing; we can’t praise the teacher
enough…she is absolutely fantastic.
I am so proud of the progress my child has made in class…the teacher is fantastic person
who my child looks up to!
It has fantastic teachers and maths teaching.
My child is happy at Eden Park and has good relationships with both teachers and other
pupils- a reflection of good teaching and care.
Fantastic and committed communication from teachers. I’ll be sad to see XX leave this
school.
Since moving to this school we have been extremely impressed.
Thank you to all of the fantastic staff.
Very happy with progress and the teaching at Eden Park is excellent. Carry on the good
work.
We could not be happier with the effort the teachers put in and how well they care for our
children.
Amazing reports: both teachers have helped both my granddaughters since starting Eden
Park (very grateful!). Both girls are happy to learn- thank you.
A good school!

Praise for the curriculum and learning




XX loves her days, always happy to go in and buzzing when she comes out!
XX has had a fantastic time in this school.
I would highly recommend Eden Park to anyone.




My son’s progress is great-the learning outcomes are very interesting and create
enthusiasm.
XX is doing very well in her class. They are challenging her well and continue to push her.

Praise for progress














My son is exceeding and this is down to the wonderful teachers and staff he’s had. So
pleased with Eden Park.
More and more impressed at our child’s progress and happiness.
I am very pleased with my children’s progress. They are learning a lot and doing very well.
Very impressed with XX’s progress and how much she loves school.
Very happy with the progress XX is making. He is always enthusiastic and often comes home
and tells us about his day.
My girls have come on so well since our move to Devon…we love his school.
I’m so pleased how far my daughter has come in such a short time. Super proud!
Fantastic school…really happy with the progress of both my children.
I am very pleased with how well XX is doing at school. I am pleased with his development
and have no complaints.
We are very happy with her progress.
My son has progressed massively since he started in September and he has a love for
learning. Long may it continue!
Very happy with both progress and teachers.
Very happy with my child’s progress.

Praise for care shown and personal development









The school works so hard to ensure my son’s individual needs are met, working with us as
parents to continue to improve his learning.
[There is] a caring nature and yet excellent teaching ethos of encouraging them to strive
higher that has had an amazing effect.
Her confidence has increased so much since we moved here.
He has really thrived here.
I have found the school very supportive and helpful
XX has become so much more confident in her class
They are truly thriving.
XX has developed really well and I am very pleased with the school and teachers. Thank you.

Praise for child happiness









My child enjoys it here.
XX couldn’t be more happy and settled in the class and school
My child is very happy at this school.
My daughter is so happy here.
XX loves coming to Eden Park and enjoys school.
XX enjoys everything about this school and her class.
My daughter loves this school.
Our little girl loves coming to school every day.

